Infor Cloverleaf Health Information
Exchange
Upgrade to an integrated HIE
Chances are that your healthcare organization will
implement a private health information exchange (HIE)
soon, if it hasn’t done so already. What’s less certain is
how well the HIE technology you adopt will advance
the goals of your organization. You also may not know
how much risk of downtime, cost, and security you’ll
encounter with new, unfamiliar technology. Your HIE
quickly becomes a core element of your health system,
so it’s essential to choose proven technology with the
highest possible degree of interoperability and
compatibility with many other systems, as well as rich,
focused functionality aimed at the specific needs of
your organization.

Choose a proven partner
The extensive healthcare technologies delivered by
Infor® address the full range of challenges faced
throughout the healthcare industry, because they’re
built on Infor’s expertise at implementing software
solutions at top healthcare organizations worldwide.
That’s why more than 10,000 clinicians and
administrators already exchange data via the Infor
Cloverleaf® HIE for more than 10 million patients. Those
providers know that you can share your patient data
between care providers more easily with Infor
Cloverleaf, a reliable, proven platform for healthcare
integration and interoperability.

Achieve the triple aim
By taking advantage of Infor Cloverleaf Health
Information Exchange (HIE), your organization builds on
a proven, industry leading technology platform that
gives you the power to handle the most complex
interoperability challenges, while maintaining top
performance. Cloverleaf can help you boost efficiency
and achieve the triple aim of improving the health of
the population, enhancing the experience and
outcomes of the patient, and reducing per capita cost
of care for the benefit of communities.

You’ll get a direct, efficient path to
building a successful private exchange
with Infor Cloverleaf HIE, along with
the familiarity and reliability of the
Infor Cloverleaf solution.

You’ll also avoid vendor lock-in, because Infor
Cloverleaf delivers rich HIE capabilities, while
integrating smoothly with all other clinical systems,
including Epic, Cerner, NextGen and Athenahealth, as
well as with other EMR and EHR systems. As a result,
you gain:
• Heterogeneous EMR interoperability for effective
care coordination—You can easily share patient
data between EMR systems, regardless of where
the data originates, so clinicians can access and use
information when they need it. The Cloverleaf HIE
platform solves complex interoperability challenges.
• Faster progress toward satisfying Meaningful Use
requirements—By providing a fully interoperable
view of patient records to hospitals, physicians, labs,
and other providers, Infor Cloverleaf HIE quickly
expands the value and usability of your EHR or EMR
system because it gives you all relevant information
at once.
• A head start for building an accountable care
organization (ACO) or patient centered medical
home (PCMH)—Whether you expect to establish an
ACO or PCMH in the near future or consider it a
long-term goal, Infor Cloverleaf HIE gives you the
strong, collaborative foundation you’ll need to make
your patient-centered health community
collaborative successful.
• Proven reliability with widely accepted
technology—Why take risks with unknown or
possibly incompatible solutions? Build your HIE on
Infor Cloverleaf, the solution with the broadest
integration options and richest capabilities in
the industry.

In addition to unmatched integration capabilities, Infor
Cloverleaf HIE includes features that are crucial to gaining
value from your healthcare technology, including:
• Patient identity management—A recurring challenge
in healthcare is the simple-sounding task of tracking
patients, tests, care protocols, general health
information, and more. Infor Cloverleaf HIE includes
features to improve patient tracking across the full
spectrum of care.

More than 10,000 clinicians and
administrators already exchange data via
the Infor Cloverleaf HIE for more than 10
million patients.

• Automatic compliance with current standards—The
entire Infor Cloverleaf suite is routinely updated to
comply with the latest standards, including Integrating
the Healthcare Enterprise, Fast Healthcare
Interoperability Resources, Consolidated Clinical Data
Architecture, Direct Protocol, and any new standards
that arise.

Get better results
You’ll get a direct, efficient path to building a successful
private exchange with Infor Cloverleaf HIE, along with the
familiarity and reliability of the Infor Cloverleaf solution.
You’ll be able to avoid the risk of downtime, minimize IT
training requirements, and establish a platform for
exchanging patient data across multiple sources to
achieve better results. Best of all, you’ll give your
organization the flexibility to adapt to a rapidly changing
healthcare environment while maintaining the highest
possible level of patient care.
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